Howard Smith Wharves
3/5 Boundary Street, Brisbane 4000
info@greca.com.au

Venue
GRECA is inspired by the Mediterranean way of life and the
pleasures of eating together, and so in our spot on the
water at Howard Smith Wharves, that laid-back, generous
hospitality is what we serve up for each and every event.
A full take-over of GRECA allows you to relax into our
breezy, open design and enjoy an abundant, simple Greekstyle fare
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Riverside
To truly bring the Greek island dream to life, “Riverside”
offers panoramic views from the city skyline to the Story
Bridge, with low-hanging pendant lights that sway in the
gentle breeze and retractable awnings to keep the weather at
bay. Cosy corners offer intimate dining destinations, or make
the most of the space by booking Riverside exclusively.
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The Mezz
Step up the stairs to our private balcony-style Mezzanine
overlooking the buzz below. Strung with lantern lights,
“The Mezz” can host either standing or seated affairs
through flexible configurations to suit your needs. AC,
pendant lighting and a touch of privacy is all included.
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Seated
Inspired by the Mediterranean way of life and the pleasures of eating together, our seated
menus celebrate the simplicity of traditional Greek flavours through abundant dishes
designed to share. Expect vibrant mezze, slow-roasted lamb and Queensland’s best seafood
grilled simply over charcoal, and served as a family-style feast in the centre of the
table. For standing celebrations, GRECA’s hero pantry flavours will flow through the room
in bite-size portions, with more substantial bowls as the event progresses.
Of course, allergies are catered to without a fuss.

FULL GREEK $60

ALMIGHTY APHRODITE $75

APOLLO FEAST $95

Olives

Olives

Olives 				

Breadbasket

Breadbasket

Natural oysters, lemon

Taramasalata: traditional fish roe dip

Taramasalata: traditional fish roe dip

Breadbasket 		

Saganaki, cheese, oregano, honey

Split pea dip, split peas, parsley, capers

Taramasalata: traditional fish roe dip

Village salad, Greek style

Saganaki, cheese, oregano, honey

Split pea dip, parsley, capers

Baked lamb shoulder

Village salad, Greek style

Saganaki cheese, oregano, honey

Roast potatoes, garlic, herbs

Grilled prawns, herb dressing

Village salad, Greek style

Katoumari:smashed filo, walnuts, semolina cream Baked lamb shoulder

Market fish

Roast potatoes, garlic, herbs

BBQ Quail, spiced salt, lemon

Katoumari:smashed filo, walnuts, semolina cream

Baked lamb shoulder

Watermelon, ouzo and lime

Roast potatoes, garlic, herbs
Braised greens, lemon, chilli

*seasonal changes apply
**tailored menu options available

Chocolate metaxa pudding, cream, hazelnuts
Watermelon, ouzo and lime
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Standing
PACK A $60

PACK B $80

ADDITIONAL ITEMS

6 small
2 substantial
3 sweet

8 small
3 substantial
3 sweet

$5 small
$10 substantial
$6 sweet

SMALL
Natural oysters, vinegar, shallot
Raw reef fish, dill, citrus on rice cracker
Raw salmon, capers, onion, dill on rice cracker
Fried prawn, lemon, saltbush
Caramelized onion, feta tart
Fried green olive, pork, fennel
Spanakopita, wild weed, cheese pie
Grilled chicken skewers, lemon, garlic
Oxtail kritharaki arancini

SUBSTANTIAL
Village salad: tomato, cucumber, feta, olives, radish
Spiced eggplant, yogurt, farrow
Grilled octopus, pickled chilli
Oven baked lamb shoulder, crushed potato

SWEET
Lemon meringue pie
Chocolate tart, metaxa cream
Watermelon, mint

*seasonal changes apply
**tailored menu options available
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Drink
The ancient Greek gods loved wine almost as much as we do.
Our largely Mediterranean selection runs from light, crisp
and lean, to powerful, rich and brooding, promising a
satisfying drop for every palate, plate and budget. Keep
the party flowing with traditional add-ons such as ouzo,
relax with a pre-selected bar tab or pick a pack for a
bottomless party.

HOUSE PACK
$50pp (2 hours)
$65pp (3 hours)
$80pp (4 hours)
Arrival Karpouzi Spritz
NV Madame Dumont ‘Blanc de Blancs’ Brut | Loire Valley, FR
2019 Greca Grigio by Logan | Mudgee, NSW
2019 Greca Rosé by Logan | Mudgee, NSW
2018 Greca Shiraz by Logan | Mudgee, NSW
Fix Hellas Lager | Athens, GR

PREMIUM PACK
$80pp (2 hours)
$100pp (3 hours)
$120pp (4 hours)
Arrival Karpouzi Spritz
NV Madame Dumont ‘Blanc de Blanc’ Brut | Loire Valley, FR
2018 Eden Road Riesling |Canberra District, ACT
2018 Toolangi Chardonnay | Yarra Valley, VIC
2017 Podere 414 ‘Flower Power” Rosato | Tuscany, IT
2018 Vino Athletico Pinot Noir | Mornington Peninsula, VIC
2016 Kir Yanni ‘Kali Rizza’ Xinomavro | Amyndeon, GR
2018 Somos Aglianico | Mclaren Vale, SA
Fix Hellas Lager | Athens, GR

* subject to seasonal changes
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Facts
WALK

CITYCAT

West footpath: from City Reach Boardwalk.
East footpath: from New Farm Riverwalk.
2 lifts: Bowen Terrace cliffs opposite Malt & Bowen Streets.

800m walk along the boardwalk to the precent from Riverside ferry
terminal for CityCats access and Eagle Street Pier for Cityhoppers.
Timetable: TRANSLINK

PARK

LIFT ACCESS

359 on-site car parks are available, with further nearby “Secure Parking”
at 175 Eagle Street, 480 Queen Street or 90 Bowen Street in Fortitude
Valley.

There is lift access located opposite Malt Street and Bowen Street on
Bowen Terrace, New Farm to allow easy access from above the cliffs
directly into the precinct. Both lifts are now available for use.

TAXI | RIDE SHARE
A designated pick-up and drop-off zone is located at the city side of the
precent’s entry, past the round-about as signed.
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